Introduction
Research in the area that has recently come to be known as Public Understanding of Science (PUS) started some time in the early 1980s. 1 Survey based studies in the United States of America remained, however, till late 1980 a subset of a large project initiated for the development of Science, Technology and Engineering Indicators. 2 As this research area developed in many countries, it cut across quite a wide range of fields of investigation, such as indigenous knowledge systems, agriculture, geography, environmental studies etc. 3 The PUS over the years has emerged as what could be legitimately called "a loose assemblage of interdisciplinary approaches". 4 Probably, this is why the consensus on the nomenclature of the area has not yet emerged. 5 Since it has remained a loose assemblage drawing upon the techniques tested in other established disciplines, a large gamut of tools has been used by the researchers to probe PUS of a given set of target population. However, there is no large-scale survey conducted in any country, which did not probe peoples' perception about public health issues. 6 In India the first large-scale study on public understanding of science was administered in 1989 during the Kumbh Mela 7 that was held at Allahabad. In February 2001, after a period of 12 years, a similar survey was conducted during the Kumbh Mela at the same site. 8 The entire range of questions that constituted the interview schedule in 1989 was included in the latest questionnaire. A total number of 3484 pilgrims were interviewed during the four days of the survey operations. The respondents were asked questions in six areas of scientific knowledge. In addition to the questions posed on scientific issues, each respondent was asked to furnish demographic information as well. The coded data entered into the computer were subjected to various statistical tests including logic analysis. For this purpose SPSS 9 software package was used. It is only after ensuring the validity of the data that the authors applied the "cultural distance model", which, as of now is based on simple percentages.
In the first section of this article we discuss the model of analysis as it evolved during the past 12 years. 10 The second part describes the demographic characteristics of the sampled population. In the third section the analysis of the data collected and efficacy of the proposed model is discussed.
Cultural Distance
In one of our earlier articles we have proposed a simple method by which cultural distance of a given scientific idea or explanation from the quotidian life of a common person could be determined. 11 Firstly, in brief, we reiterate the proposed procedure and then test its efficacy on the data set collected during Kumbh 2001, at Allahabad. This cultural distance for the purpose of analysis is defined in terms of the years of socialization in modern education through which, reportedly, the populace has undergone. Thus "Education Variable" was plotted on an x-axis and Y-axis represented the dichotomous percentage response variable. The point of intersection of the two curves -scientifically valid and scientifically invalid response curvesrepresents the distance at which a concept, an idea or a piece of information becomes part of the cognitive structure of the fifty percent of the population under consideration. This point is called the Index of democratization (id) of the concept. Perpendicular drawn form the point of intersection on the percentage response line (Y-axis) determines the magnitude of the cultural distance (x ci ) for a given scientific concept (c i ).
Data Analysis
Before going into the details of the analysis, we present here some of the demographic features of the population sampled during the Kumbh Mela 2001. The purpose is to highlight how this universe is placed on the cultural distance. For some other sampled population, the relative cultural distance for each concept discussed here are likely to undergo changes that will characterize the relative positions of the cultural group vis a vis this set of scientific issues.
Characteristics of Sample
The following table explains the distribution of the sampled population (n=3484) over four independent variables i.e., gender, age, occupation and education, and also explains the sources of information to the sampled population. 
Anvil of the test
The schedule prepared to conduct the interviews contained 36 questions in six areas of scientific enquiry. These areas were astronomy & cosmology, geography & climate, agriculture, health & hygiene, biotechnology and environment. For the purpose of the present analysis a dichotomous response variable was constructed by grouping all the scientifically invalid explanations together. The largest number of probing questions was posed to every respondent in this area of scientific investigation. In all, there were nine questions which addressed health related issues that were included in the schedule. Most surveys carried out globally included the area of health and hygiene in the probing list.
Area of Health and Hygiene
Among the set of questions that were posed during the survey in 1989, and those that were repeated in the schedule used for administering the survey in 2001, the query "At what age should the solid food be given to an infant?" could be placed at the largest cultural distance from the daily life of the people, see Figure 1 .
Number of years of socialisation through formal education 19  18  17  16  15  14  13  12  11  10  9  8  7  6  5  4  3 It has been noted in the earlier reports and research papers that the burden of raising children and taking care of patients rest with the women folk. 12 This is so, not just in India but in most developing countries. Thus, it has been repeatedly observed that the knowledge level of women as a group in the area of health is fairly high compared to men. 13 Since rearing and feeding a child is the responsibility of the mother and not the father in an Indian family, it was expected that most men respondents would be unaware of the age at which a child needs to be initiated to the semi-liquid or solid food. The men -women ratio (81.3:18.7) was large enough to yield index of democratization (id) at a long cultural distance, i.e. 14-years. This shows that in order to popularize the correct age of administering the semi-solid or solid food to postnatal, workers, communicators of science and community of dieticians would have to make special efforts. Since the cultural distance of this information from the quotidian life of the people is quite large, the strategies for popularizing the information need to be devised with precision. Eradication of wrong notions about correct age for introducing semi-solid food would require what could be called "high energy campaign". Jaundice is a disease that is quite rampant in the country and its cure is believed to be associated with a number of myths and irrational beliefs. The modern system of medication suggests that, more than administration of medicines, it requires bed rest and restrictions on the food intake. It happens to be highly infectious and thus the physicians suggest quarantine for the patient. The response to the question posed, i.e. "what should be done to a patient suffering from jaundice"? The cultural distance computed for the scientifically valid viewpoint was about nine years as depicted in Figure 2 . The next lowest cultural distance determined was four years when the response to the question "what should be done on snakebite?" was analyzed. Snakebite is a frequent problem that people in rural part of the country encounter. Though most of the snakes found are non-poisonous, the victim cannot take a chance, because the risk to life is extremely high. A number of local remedies are practiced in the absence of proper medical care and first aid.
14 Hands and feet are the most vulnerable parts of the body to snakebite. The immediate action required is the isolation of the wound and the prevention of blood flow from the effected area. About 30% of the illiterate segment of the sampled population knew that this was the action to be taken in such eventualities. A large percentage of those who were interviewed also believed that the patient should be administered proper medical care after applying first-aid. Even though saving the life in such conditions involved a series of complex actions, the cultural distance for the correct scientific information was just four years. The plotted curve in Figure 3 also showed that the influence of education on the percentage of those who rendered the scientifically valid response was quite significant. The analysis revealed that the rise in the percentage of valid answers was quite rapid and at 18-years of schooling, almost all the respondents knew the scientific method of handling a situation in case of a snakebite. The next poser where id was obtained in the fourth quadrant was related to the issue of causes of diseases. The two curves if extrapolated would intersect in space, which signifies the social domain and is outside the pail of formal education, see Figure 4 . Scientifically correct
Scientifically incorrect
Thus we may conclude that there are certain concepts which in Indian society have become integral part of the socio-cultural cognitive structures. The curves plotted in this case did not show any decrease in the percentage of those responses, which were categorized as scientifically valid. The percentage of those who knew he correct causes of diseases rose up to 90% of all the respondents at eighteen years of schooling. The nature of the curve showed that the initial years of education have a significant influence on the response variable and as the level of education rises the saturation level is achieved at around thirteen years of schooling.
In this area it was not unexpected that more than 60% of those who were put in the category of "illiterate" and about 88% who had just crossed standard one, knew the importance of the oral re-hydration therapy for a patient who suffers from loose motions. The surveys conducted earlier show that a high percentage of the populace knows that the body liquids lost in severe conditions of diarrhea should be replenished to avoid dehydration that could be fatal. This question has been repeatedly put in the schedule because all the traditional methods of medicine forbid diarrhea patient from taking water due to the prevalent myth that liquids given would increase the frequency of loose motions. 15 The data analysis, however, has revealed that the irrational belief is no more prevalent among the common citizens. What amazed the research team was the shape of the curve (see Figure 5 ), when the percentage response was plotted on the education scale. There was a reduction in the percentage of those who said yes in response to the question, "should water be given to a patient suffering from diarrhea"? The highest frequency of correct response is observed at one year of schooling. The gradual reduction continues up till the IX standard and after nine years of formal education a similar rate of rise is observed till the 18 years of education. This gave the valid-response percentage curve the shape of an inverted dome. This would mean that the initial years of schooling works as an impediment to the correct response. This apparent observation is erroneous, a deeper analysis of curves plotted "age and education versus percentage response" and "gender and education versus percentage response" reveals that the highest concentration of those who gave invalid answers was at the two tail ends of the age graph, i.e. in the age 10-20 years and 61-above years. The percentage of women who gave valid responses, despite their low level of education, scored high compared to men folk, the difference was about 3%. The curves plotted for the age distribution on the education scale and the concentration of women on the education scale showed Scientifically correct Scientifically incorrect that the percentage of respondents who had reported their age to be above 60 years or below 20 years reduced rapidly as the education level increased. The concentration of women who gave valid responses was also high at the lower levels of education. 16 This, in case of ORT, was sufficient to offset the effect of education on the percentage response. The resultant was a u-shaped curve. It also proves that the cultural distance so measured, represents the influence of all the decisive factors that determine the people' s response to various scientific notions. It is also quite evident from the nature of the curve that the present information about ORT is in the socio-cultural domain and has become an integral part of the cognitive structures that the social processes constructed through cultural instruments.
Conclusions
The hypothesis that there exists a cultural distance between the scientific structure of configuring natural occurrences and peoples' complexity of thought, when subjected to empirical tests, proved to be well grounded. It is quite evident that this distance varies significantly across the concepts that were subjected to the inspection. On the one hand, cultural distance would vary depending upon the nature of scientific information, but on the other, different sets of cultural sub-groups could be placed at varying distances for a given scientific concept. We believe that mapping the cultural distances of specific scientific information for distinct target groups could help the planners and communicators of science in devising effectual intervention strategies. It is evident that plans for the dissemination of information which has a low magnitude of cultural distance, needs to be rather radically different in nature vis a vis an approach required for popularizing scientific ideas that tend cluster at the farthest end of the scale. We also conclude that, in developing countries, the formal system of modern education operates as a strong determinant in shaping cultural structures of thought prevalent among the citizens. It influences the worldview of even those who have never received any formal schooling and are categorized as illiterate.
The suggested model lends itself to varied uses for determining "cultural distance" of concepts not only in the field of sciences but it could also be employed for computing the distances of notions prevalent in other fields of investigations such as social sciences. In the end the authors have no hesitation in admitting that the proposed model of analysis needs further refinement and testing on various data sets.
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